
 

Name: ________________________________________  Date: ________________ 
 

Irregular Verb Worksheet B 
Past Simple Form 
Write the past simple form of each verb 

1. do -        

2. buy -   

3. come -   

4. hear -   

5. feed -   

6. hurt -   
 

Fill in the blanks with the past simple form of one of the following verbs: Go, be, see,  
drink, swim, eat, fall, get, blow, hit. Some verbs may be used more than once. 

Alicia’s birthday party   a lot of fun. We   all 
so happy to be together. We    for a walk on the nature trail, 
where we  a snake! Then we   in the lake. 
That   fun until Joey  off of the rope swing and 
  his head. Then we decided to stop swimming, and Alicia opened her 
gifts. She   lots of great presents. After that, she _   
out the candles on her cake, and we   cake,  soda and 
played games until dark. 

 
 

Past Participle Form 

Write the past participle form of each verb: 
1. begin -   

2. find -   

3. tell -   

4. steal -   

5. swear -   

6. mistake -   

 
Fill in the blanks with the past participle of one of the following verbs: See, go, ride, get, 
throw, be, have, eat, make. Some verbs may be used more than once. 
Dear Mom, 
Camp has  a blast! This week, I’ve  some cool crafts, 
  a horse,   kayaking, and  about 
30 hot dogs! We’ve   all kinds of snakes and bugs, and I paid 
Nathan 5 dollars to eat a spider. He’s    up 4 times since then! I think I’ve 
  the most mosquito bites of all the kids in my cabin. It’s sort of a 
contest, so I haven’t    using the bug spray you sent. Sorry!  
I miss you and Dan, but I’ve   so much fun. See you soon! 
Love,  
Adam
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Answer Key 

Past Simple Form 
1. Did 
2. Bought 
3. Came 
4. Heard 
5. Fed 
6. Hurt 

Fill in the Blanks 
Alicia’s birthday party was a lot of fun. We were all so happy to be together. We went for a 
walk on the nature trail, where we saw a snake! Then we swam in the lake. That was fun 
until Joey fell off of the rope swing and hit his head. Then we decided to stop swimming, 
and Alicia opened her gifts. She got lots of great presents. After that, she blew out the 
candles on her cake, and we ate cake, drank soda and played games until dark. 

 
Past Participle Form 

1. Began 
2. Found 
3. Told 
4. Stole 
5. Swore 
6. Mistook 

Fill in the Blanks 
Dear Mom, 
Camp has been a blast! This week, I’ve made some cool crafts, ridden a horse, gone 
kayaking, and eaten about 30 hot dogs! We’ve seen all kinds of snakes and bugs, and I 
paid Nathan 5 dollars to eat a spider. He’s thrown up 4 times since then! I think I’ve gotten 
the most mosquito bites of all the kids in my cabin. It’s sort of a contest, so I haven’t been 
using the bug spray you sent. Sorry! I miss you and Dan, but I’ve had so much fun. See 
you soon! 
Love,  
Adam 
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